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This measure approximates the local scope to expand WFH and explains both observed WFH 
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1. Introduction

Ever since the digital transformation gained traction, scholars have predicted the

“death of distance”, marked by an online economy of knowledge workers and a re-

version of agglomeration forces in major cities (Cairncross, 1997, 2001). While past

trends offered only little evidence for this hypothesis, the Covid-19 pandemic has

revived considerations about the viability of agglomeration centers (Florida et al.,

2021; Glaeser and Cutler, 2021). Recent research documents significant net popu-

lation flows out of major US city centers toward suburban rings, as well as a declining

premium on proximity to urban centers in real estate prices (Ramani and Bloom, 2021;

Rosenthal et al., 2021; Althoff et al., 2022).1 Other studies document the ubiquitous

shift toward remote working and argue that the Covid shock induced a permanent

reorganization of work, fostering outmigration and eliminating significant volumes

of inbound commutes.2 However, the existing literature lacks evidence on the causal

link between the altered geography of work and the spatial distribution of consumer

spending; and importantly, whether these changes are lasting.

This paper fills the gap by bringing together novel evidence on the spatial distribution

of remote work and daily consumer spending between January 2019 and May 2022.

We leverage postcode-level information on aggregated and anonymized card trans-

actions supplied by Mastercard and data on the prevalence of working from home

(WFH) for the metropolitan areas of five major German cities. The granularity and

the precision of the data allow us to quantify regional shifts in offline retail spending

throughout the pandemic and after Covid-19 restrictions were lifted, and link these

changes to the prevalence of WFH.

Our empirical analysis is organized in two parts. First, we explore differential spend-

ing trends across postcode areas with higher versus lower pre-crisis consumption in-

tensity. Consumption-intensive areas are typically located close to city centers, exhibit

higher population and business density, and have more expensive housing. Using a

difference-in-differences (DiD) design, we find similar spending trends in the year be-

fore the pandemic outbreak, followed by a sudden spending drop in high relative to

low consumption intensity areas after the outbreak of the pandemic in March 2020.

1Furthermore, recent literature uses high-frequency payments data to track consumption patterns
during the pandemic, showing spending declines during the pandemic and aggregate shifts towards
online spending (Chetty et al., 2020; Chen et al., 2021; Alcedo et al., 2022).

2For instance, survey evidence highlights that working from home will likely stick in the future
(Aksoy et al., 2022; Barrero et al., 2021a,b). Similarly, evidence from job vacancy postings shows that
job offerings are increasingly advertised with a work-from-home option (Alipour et al., 2021b; Bamieh
and Ziegler, 2022).
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The estimates imply that offline transaction volumes decline by 6-10 percent for ev-

ery standard deviation increase in pre-Covid consumption intensity immediately af-

ter the outbreak. The gap increases to nearly 15 percent in subsequent months and

had not recovered by May 2022 (our latest data point). The pattern is similar across

different spending categories, including eating places, grocery & food stores, and ap-

parel stores, indicating a general regional shift in offline spending. A closer look at

the data reveals that the effects are partly driven by an absolute spending increase in

lower-consumption-intensity areas, while consumption-intensive areas lose revenue

throughout the post-outbreak period. Moreover, a distinguishing feature of lower

consumption-intensity areas is stronger WFH growth during the pandemic. These

observations motivate us to examine WFH as a key channel through which the Covid

shock altered the geography of consumption.

We investigate the link between regional changes in offline card transactions and WFH

in the second part of the analysis. A major challenge to identification is that WFH

uptake is likely correlated with other determinants of spending changes. We address

this problem by proposing a measure of “untapped WFH potential”, defined as the

local share of employees with a teleworkable job who did not work from home before

the pandemic (Alipour et al., 2020). Thus, the measure approximates the scope to

expand WFH at employees’ area of residence after the outbreak relative to technical

feasibility. Since untapped WFH potential is measured before Covid, it is unaffected

by other sources of disruption to spending patterns, alleviating endogeneity concerns.

At the same time, the measure strongly predicts both observed WFH growth during

the pandemic and projected growth rates based on employees’ desires and employer

plans for the post-Covid future.

We estimate a dynamic DiD model, comparing spending trends in postcodes with high

versus low untapped WFH potential before and after the pandemic outbreak. Since

we do not use (nor observe) actual WFH uptake over time, the estimates constitute

“intention-to-treat” (ITT) effects of WFH on offline spending. We find no evidence

of pre-trends, supporting the validity of our first identifying assumption; trends in

outcomes across comparison groups are parallel except through the Covid shock. Our

second identifying assumption maintains that untapped WFH potential is orthogo-

nal to other determinants of spending changes. The fact that economic activity is un-

evenly distributed within cities may pose a threat to identification (Redding, 2022). If,

for instance, non-essential businesses are more concentrated in areas with lower un-

tapped WFH potential, then our estimates may pick up supply-side disruptions due to

business closures rather than WFH effects. To the extent that untapped WFH poten-
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tial is correlated with local population structure, different behavioral adjustments to

the Covid shock may also affect our estimates. We address this concern by estimating

several versions of our DiD model that take these potential alternative channels into

account. Our most demanding specification controls for measures of industry com-

position, local age composition, socioeconomic status of the population, and building

use, each separately interacted with a full set of time indicators.

We find that areas that entered the pandemic with greater scope to expand WFH ex-

perienced a relative upsurge in consumer spending. The effects are significant for

spending on business days (Monday-Friday) but small and insignificant for spending

on Saturdays, consistent with WFH as the driving mechanism. The unconditional es-

timates are positive and significant throughout the post-outbreak period. However,

once we account for other potential sources of spending disruptions, the ITT effects

of WFH become insignificant during lockdown periods, remaining sizable and sig-

nificant only in non-lockdown periods and after Covid restrictions are permanently

lifted. On average, transaction volume is 2–3 percent higher for every standard devia-

tion increase in untapped WFH potential. We propose two explanations for this result.

First, once we account for supply-side factors (e.g., local industry composition), WFH

cannot generate regional spending shifts when most retail stores are closed across the

economy; instead, we show that consumption shifts from offline to online commerce

during lockdown periods. Second, as established by previous work, the ability to work

from home is negatively correlated with job loss and short-time work during the pan-

demic (Adams-Prassl et al., 2020; Alipour et al., 2021a). This leads to a situation in

which WFH effects are attenuated as both remote workers and employees on short-

time work stay at home during periods of heavy containment measures. We close with

a discussion of some implications of our results for the future of cities.

2. Postcode-Level Data on Consumer Spending and WFH

Sample. Our sample comprises postcode-level observations for the broadly-defined

metro areas of five major German cities: Berlin (5.2 million inhabitants), Munich (2.6

million), Hamburg (3.1 million), Stuttgart (2.2 million), and Dresden (1.2 million),

which together cover about 17 percent of Germany’s total population. The metro ar-

eas are located in different parts of Germany and constitute the regional centers of

their respective geographies. We observe daily consumer spending between January

2019 and May 2022 and local area characteristics, including WFH uptake before and

during Covid, as well as expectations for the post-Covid future. The time period un-

der investigation includes the outbreak of the Covid pandemic in Germany in March
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2020 and two lockdowns (March–May 2020, and November 2020–May 2021).3 Nearly

all remaining Covid restrictions were lifted in March 2022.

Debit & Credit Card Transaction Data byMastercard. We measure local offline consumer

spending using anonymized and aggregated data on debit and credit card transactions

provided by Mastercard Retail Location Insights.4 Offline spending refers to transac-

tions at brick-and-mortar stores, spanning different sectors, including among oth-

ers, groceries and food stores, eating places, home improvement, apparel, hospital-

ity, home furnishing, and consumer electronics. Transactions are aggregated from the

point of sale (POS) to the postcode level and are available on a daily basis. We limit our

sample to transactions with domestic cards to avoid distortions due to travel bans and

international tourism. For confidentiality reasons, spending data for postcodes with

few transactions and merchants in a given sector and day are set to missing. To ensure

sufficient coverage over time, we limit the sample to postcodes with observations on at

least five days per week in 2019 and focus our main analysis on total consumer spend-

ing. Our final sample includes 810 postcodes that we observe between 1 January 2019

and 31 May 2022.

WFH Survey & Local Characteristics by infas360. We complement the payment data

with regional information on WFH patterns (measured at employees’ place of resi-

dence) and area characteristics using representative survey data collected by infas360,

a company specialized in micro-geographic survey and data-collection methods. We

obtain postcode-level data from the spring 2022 wave of the infas360 CASA Moni-

tor, a recurring online survey of roughly 11,000 individuals, in which employees were

asked about current and pre-Covid WFH as well as their own desires and their em-

ployer’s plans for the post-pandemic future. For improved data quality, an additional

telephone survey was conducted with more than 1,000 participants in the five cities.

The data also include a broad range of information on socioeconomic characteristics,

population characteristics, and area features compiled from surveys and administra-

tive sources.

3Lockdown periods were characterized by mandatory closures of non-essential businesses and other
severe containment measures, including school closures and contact restrictions. From January through
June 2021 as well as from November 2021 through March 2022, the containment measures required
companies to offer WFH solutions to their employees conditional on the job profiles permitting remote
work.

4In Germany, the volume share of all card payments – including debit and credit cards – represented
about 48 percent of total consumer payments at points of sales (POS) in 2019 (ECB, 2020). In 2020, the
share of card payments increased to 52 percent (ECB, 2021). Payments within the Mastercard network
accounted for approximately 28 percent of total card payment volume (Statista, 2022). In general, card
payment is more concentrated in bigger cities and captures a greater share of urban consumer spending.
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Summary statistics are reported in Table B.1 of the Appendix. The median postcode

size in our sample is 17,000 inhabitants. Figure A.1 of the Appendix presents a map

of Germany highlighting the postcodes included in our sample.

3. Drivers of Spatial Changes in Offline Consumer Spending

3.1. Spending Trends by Local Consumption Intensity

While the pandemic outbreak was a plausibly exogenous event, differences in area

characteristics mediate the severity of the shock to the local economy. A natural di-

mension across which to explore the evolution of spending patterns is the pre-crisis

consumption intensity. Areas with high consumption intensity offer a high density

of stores, provide amenities that attract a large number of consumers, and are often

located close to city centers. Containment measures, including temporary business

closures paired with behavioral responses to infection risk, are thus likely to dispro-

portionately affect areas that attracted a greater level of offline consumption in the

past. We formally analyze the differential impact of the Covid shock across high and

low-consumption intensity areas by estimating the following dynamic difference-in-

differences (DiD) specification:

Spendingct =
∑

k,Feb_2020

βk[1(k = t)×2019_Consumption_Intensityc] +γc +δt +ϵct, (1)

where Spending is the log value of average daily offline consumer spending in post-

code c and month t. 2019_Consumption_Intensity denotes postcode c’s pre-Covid

consumption intensity measured on a continuous scale. Specifically, consumption in-

tensity refers to the local volume of consumer spending in 2019 relative to the national

average and is thus time-invariant. We standardize the measure to have mean zero and

unitary standard deviation and include postcode and year-month fixed effects γc and

δt, which absorb time-invariant determinants of spending and common time shocks.

Hence, the coefficients βk trace differences in spending associated with a one standard

deviation higher pre-Covid consumption intensity over time. We use February 2020

as the reference period and cluster standard errors at the postcode level.

Panel A of Figure 1 draws raw spending trends for postcodes grouped by high (top 10

percent), medium, and low (bottom 50 percent) consumption intensity in 2019. The

time series are normalized by the 2019 average in each category to reflect percentage

changes relative to pre-pandemic levels. In 2019, high-consumption-intensity areas
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Figure 1: Regional Association between Pre-Covid Consumption Intensity and Offline
Consumer Spending

Notes: Panel A shows 14-day moving averages of daily offline spending in three categories of postcodes:
high (top 10%), medium, or low (bottom 50%) 2019 consumption intensity. In each category, time series
are normalized by the 2019 average. Panel B plots DiD estimates βk on the interaction terms between
standardized 2019 consumption intensity and monthly dummies (Equation 1). 95-percent confidence
intervals are drawn using standard errors clustered at the postcode level. The vertical red line marks
the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic between February and March 2020. The shaded gray areas
highlight "lockdown" periods, characterized by closures of non-essential businesses and other severe
containment measures. The shaded green area marks the period after March 2022, when nearly all
restrictions have been lifted. The consumer spending data comprise domestic debit and credit card
payments.
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attracted 42 percent of consumer spending occurred; by contrast, only 17 percent

occurred in low-consumption-intensity areas. While trends are similar in the year be-

fore the pandemic outbreak in Germany, regional spending diverges significantly after

February 2020. Transaction volumes in high-consumption intensity areas decline by

60 percent in the first lockdown, and by nearly 70 percent over the second lockdown

(gray-shaded areas). Both lockdown periods were marked by mandatory closures of

non-essential businesses and other strict containment measures. The trend recovers

only partly between lockdown periods and reaches only 90 percent of the pre-crisis

level after March 2022, when Covid restrictions were permanently lifted and nearly 80

percent of the population was vaccinated against Covid (green shaded area). Trends

in areas with a lower pre-crisis consumption intensity show a completely different

picture. Transaction volumes increase in the first lockdown and remain above the pre-

crisis level in nearly all periods after the outbreak. The most recent data point suggests

that spending is 40 percent above the 2019 average.

The DiD coefficients β̂k plotted in Panel B of Figure 1 complete the picture by giv-

ing insight into spending trends in more relative to less consumption-intensive areas.

Pre-pandemic coefficients appear small and largely statistically insignificant, bolster-

ing the case that effects are the consequence of the Covid shock rather than reflecting

a pre-existing trend. The estimates imply that offline transaction volumes decline by

about 12 percent for every 1 standard deviation increase in pre-Covid consumption

intensity in April 2020. The relative decline grows to nearly 15 percent in the sec-

ond lockdown and does not recover by May 2022 (our latest data point). This shift

is not merely driven by a change in the composition of spending across product seg-

ments. Appendix Figure A.3 plots DiD coefficients for spending in the subcategories

grocery & food stores, eating places, and apparel stores. Spending on all three product

segments declines in postcodes with high relative to low consumption intensity and

shows no trend reversion in recent restriction-free months.

Taken together, the findings provide a first indication that the pandemic has perma-

nently altered the geography of consumption, with spending withdrawn from previ-

ously popular destinations for offline consumption. Importantly, however, while we

are confident in attributing changes in spending to consequences of the pandemic,

our results are so far silent about the mechanisms generating the observed trends. We

characterize postcodes with a higher pre-Covid consumption intensity in Figure 2.

Panel A estimates separate bivariate regressions of 2019 consumption intensity on

postcode characteristics. Panel B presents OLS estimates from a multivariate regres-

sion using covariates selected by a first-stage Lasso regression. The results reveal that
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more consumption-intensive postcodes, on average, are less residential, have a greater

share of working-age residents, higher cost of housing, higher population and business

density, and a greater share of firms operating in finance and ICT. Thus, possible me-

diators of spending effects of the Covid-19 shock include supply-side factors, such as

business closures and heterogeneous exposure to the pandemic due to different indus-

try composition. Demand-side factors, such as regional differences in the adjustment

of spending behavior due to heterogeneity in the composition of the local population

may also play a role.

The correlates also show that consumption-intensive areas are located closer to city

centers. On average, moving away from the city center by 10 percent reduces local

(pre-Covid) consumption intensity by 4 percent. The negative correlation between

distance and consumption intensity is also significant when looking at each metro area

separately (see Appendix Figure A.4). The erosion of city centers mirrored by gains

in more remote areas is consistent with the “donut effect”, previously documented for

the consumption of real estate in major US cities during the pandemic (Ramani and

Bloom, 2021). However, an important difference is that land use in big German cities

is less segregated than in the US. German inner cities have residential areas close to

shopping streets and many mixed-use structures, often combining office space, stores,

and housing units. While city centers are hubs of offline consumption, consumption-

intensive areas are not limited solely to city centers (see Appendix Figure A.10). We

map local changes in total offline spending for summers 2020 and 2021 as well as May

2022 compared to the same period in 2019 for each metro area in Figures A.5–A.9

in the Appendix. Note that during these periods, Covid restrictions were limited and

stores could open as usual. The strongest declines in spending are visibly concentrated

in the city centers, while most suburbs and surrounding areas experience an increase

in spending relative to pre-Covid levels. This is true, especially in bigger cities such as

Berlin. At the same time, the heterogeneity in land use within the inner cities explains

why a “donut” is not as clearly discernible.

Interestingly, pre-crisis consumption intensity is also negatively correlated with WFH

growth in February 2022 relative to pre-Covid levels. Thus, the upsurge of WFH

during the pandemic constitutes another potential driver of regional spending shifts

after 2020. Motivated by the evidence suggesting that WFH not only constituted a

“mass social experiment” (Barrero et al., 2021b) during the crisis, but is also expected

to persist in the post-pandemic future, we focus on this channel in the next section.
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Figure 2: Correlates of Log 2019 Consumption Intensity
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Panel A.
Bivariate OLS
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Post-Lasso multivariate OLS

Notes: Panel A reports estimates from bivariate OLS regressions of log 2019 consumption intensity
on postcode characteristics after partialling out metro-area fixed effects. Panel B shows the results of
a multivariate OLS regression in which the covariates are selected by a Lasso regression including all
covariates and choosing the penalty with a 10-fold cross-validation to minimize the mean squared error.
Confidence intervals are heteroskedasticity-robust and drawn at the 90 and 95 percent levels.

3.2. Working From Home and Changes in Offline Consumer Spending

To establish a causal link between WFH and regional shifts in consumer spending, we

draw on the DiD framework introduced in the previous section. One major challenge

to identifying the effect of WFH on regional spending shifts is that WFH uptake after

February 2020 is likely correlated with other sources of spending disruptions. We

address this problem in two steps.

First, we propose a measure of “untapped WFH potential”, defined as the share of

employees with a teleworkable job who did not work from home before the pandemic

(Alipour et al., 2020). Importantly, WFH is measured at the place of residence (rather

than the place of work). The idea is to approximate the local scope to expand WFH

after the pandemic outbreak relative to technical feasibility. Since untapped WFH

potential is measured pre Covid it is unaffected by other sources of spending dis-

ruptions. Using this measure instead of WFH uptake during the pandemic as our

key explanatory variable thus lessens some endogeneity concerns. In Panel A of Fig-

ure 3, we report the distribution of untapped WFH potential across postcodes before

the pandemic and in February 2022. The distribution significantly shifted leftward
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as firms and employees went remote to reduce work-related contacts, exploiting their

WFH potential. Panel B demonstrates that untapped WFH potential performs remark-

ably well in predicting observed WFH growth in February 2022 relative to pre-Covid

levels. The result are similar when estimated for each metro area separately (see Ap-

pendix Figure A.11). Overall, the measure alone explains about 60 percent of the

variation in WFH uptake during the pandemic. Panels C and D show that the strong

relationship persists when using WFH growth rates based on employee desires and

employer plans for the post-pandemic future. The results bolster the case that pre-

Covid untapped WFH potential is an informative measure for the local shifts to WFH

during and beyond the pandemic.

Figure 3: Untapped WFH Potential and WFH Growth
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Panel B. WFH growth during the pandemic (Feb 2022)
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Panel C. WFH growth based on employee desires
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Panel D. WFH growth based on employer plans

Notes: Panel A reports histograms of untapped WFH potential pre-Covid and during Covid (February
2022) at the postcode level. Panels B–D show linear fits between WFH growth rates and pre-Covid
untapped WFH potential after partialling out five metro area fixed effects. WFH growth is the share of
employees working at least one day per week from home relative to pre-Covid levels using self-reported
WFH during Covid (February 2022) in Panel B, self-reported WFH desires for the post-Covid future in
Panel C, and employee-reported plans of their employers for the post-Covid future in Panel D. Data are
from infas360.

One may still be concerned that untapped WFH potential is not completely orthog-

onal to other determinants of spending shifts. If, for instance, the measure is corre-
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lated with the local industry composition, then our estimates may pick up supply-

side disruptions due to business closures rather than WFH effects. Differences in local

population structure may also afflict our estimates if people react differently to the

Covid shock, e.g., by adjusting the composition of their spending to varying degrees

or because of differences in the propensity to shift from cash to card payment. In the

aggregate, card payments in total consumer spending increased only moderately from

48 to 52 percent between 2019 and 2020. The same is true regarding the number of

debit and credit cards issued and the number of POS terminals used by merchants

for accepting card payments (Appendix Figure A.12). Still, substitution rates may be

heterogeneous and correlated with untapped WFH potential. Thus, our second step

to alleviate remaining endogeneity concerns involves comprehensively controlling for

supply-side and structural factors that may be correlated with both untapped WFH

potential and time trends. Formally, we include a vector of time-invariant controls X
interacted with monthly dummies in our modified DiD specification:

Spendingct =
∑

k,Feb_2020

[µk1(k = t)×untap_WFH_potc +1(k = t)×X′cπk] +αc +γt + εct,

(2)

where untap_WFH_pot is standardized (mean zero and unitary standard deviation)

pre-Covid untapped WFH potential and αc,γt are postcode and month-year fixed ef-

fects. The vector X comprises measures of the local commercial structure and industry

composition (business density, 2019 consumption intensity, a dummy for the presence

of a shopping center, as well as the share of businesses in retail, food & accommoda-

tion, arts & entertainment, other service activities, professional & technical activities,

construction, and education respectively) and of the local population and settlement

structure (population density, the share of addresses with residential use, the share of

low-income households, the share of foreign residents, the share of married residents,

as well as the share of residents under 15, between 15 and 29, and over 65, respec-

tively). Thus, our estimates of interest µ̂k trace the differential time trend between

high and low untapped WFH potential areas clean of trend differentials across any of

the characteristics included in X.

We start by presenting DiD coefficients conditional on time and postcode fixed effects

only in Figure 4. The outcome in Panel A is the log average daily spending over the

whole week. The first feature that stands out is that pre-Covid coefficients appear

close to zero and statistically insignificant, supporting the validity of our first iden-

tifying assumption; trends in outcomes across comparison groups evolve in parallel

except through the Covid shock. After February 2020, trends diverge. Spending in
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postcodes with a higher untapped WFH increases significantly and remains different

from zero thereafter. Confining the sample to spending on Saturdays (Panel B), differ-

ences between postcodes turn mostly insignificant and have almost disappeared after

March 2022 when restrictions were permanently lifted. These results are consistent

with WFH as the driving mechanism, altering regional spending during working days

by eliminating commutes and leaving weekend spending largely unaffected.

Figure 4: DiD Results on the Association of Untapped WFH Potential and log Spend-
ing

Notes: The figure plots DiD estimates βk from separate regressions, in which the interaction terms are
between monthly dummies and (standardized) untapped WFH potential. The dependent variable is av-
erage daily spending over all days in Panel A and average spending on Saturdays in Panel B. 95-percent
confidence intervals are drawn using standard errors clustered at the postcode level. The vertical red
line marks the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic between February and March 2020. The gray-shaded
areas highlight “lockdown” periods, characterized by severe containment measures. The green-shaded
area marks the period after March 2022, when nearly all restrictions have been lifted. Spending data
comprise debit and credit card payments.

The full set of our DiD results is presented in Table 1. For better exposition, we group

time indicators into six bins reflecting the different phases of the pandemic (and corre-

sponding to the shaded areas in Figure 4); specifically, the pre-Covid period (reference

group), the Spring 2020 lockdown, the open period in the summer 2020, the winter

lockdown 2020/21, the open period in 2021/22, and the out-of-Covid transition after

March 2022.

Columns (1) and (2) report the estimates conditional on postcode fixed effects and

time fixed effects. The coefficients are significant in all periods for spending over

the whole week and mostly insignificant for spending on Saturdays, mirroring the

DiD plots in Figure 4. The remaining columns use weekday (Mo-Fr) spending as the
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dependent variable to focus on consumption during working days. Column (3) re-

ports the baseline results without further controls. The association between untapped

WFH potential and spending is positive and significant in all periods. Column (4)

includes commercial structure and industry composition controls, each separately in-

teracted with a full set of month indicators. This attenuates the coefficients during

lockdown periods and renders them statistically insignificant. The point estimates on

open periods remain unchanged relative to Column (3). Column (5) replaces commer-

cial controls×month fixed effects with interactions between population characteristics

and time dummies. Finally, our most demanding specification in Column (6) absorbs

all commercial and population controls, separately interacted with month fixed ef-

fects. The results remain essentially unchanged compared to Column (4). Once we

account for other potential sources of spending disruptions, the impact of WFH be-

comes insignificant during lockdown periods and remains sizable and statistically dif-

ferent from zero in non-lockdown periods. On average, transaction volume increases by

2–3 percent for every standard deviation increase in untapped WFH potential during

“open periods” and by 3 percent after restrictions are permanently lifted.

The lack of effects during periods with heavy containment measures and high in-

fection risk is somewhat startling, given that social distancing provisions including

WFH rates were particularly high during these months. One possible explanation is

that—after holding local industry structure fixed—ubiquitous business closures dur-

ing these periods preclude most of the potential relocation of offline spending. Instead

of shifting regionally, consumption likely shifted from offline to online commerce.

We provide evidence for this hypothesis in Figure A.13, which shows conspicuous

spikes in the share of online spending during lockdown periods at the aggregate level.

During the first lockdown, the share of online spending reached 35 percent before

falling by more than 10 percentage points after restrictions were temporarily lifted

and surged again to close to 40 percent during the second lockdown. Another possi-

ble explanation is related to the observation that the likelihood of job loss and short-

time work is negatively correlated with the ability to work from home (Adams-Prassl

et al., 2020; Alipour et al., 2021a). If during lockdowns, employees who cannot work

remotely also stay at home because they are put on short-time work, then the spatial

correlation between untapped WFH potential and spending may vanish. By contrast,

the reopening of the economy leads to a shift of offline consumption into areas where

employees keep working from home relative to areas in which employees leave the

short-time work scheme.
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Table 1: DiD Results on the Intention-to-Treat Effects of WFH on log Spending

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Pre-Covid Untapped WFH Potential (z-score)
× Lockdown Spring 2020 0.03** 0.03** 0.03** 0.00 0.00 -0.00

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)
× Open Period Summer 2020 0.02** 0.01 0.02** 0.02* 0.02* 0.02*

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)
× Lockdown Winter 2020/21 0.04*** 0.03* 0.05*** 0.02 0.01 0.02

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)
× Open Period Summer/Winter 2021/22 0.03*** 0.02 0.04*** 0.03*** 0.03*** 0.03***

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)
× Out-of-Covid Transition 2022 0.03** 0.02 0.03** 0.03** 0.03** 0.03***

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)

R2 0.87 0.87 0.87 0.90 0.89 0.90
Observations 33,191 33,113 33,190 33,190 33,190 33,190
Sample All days Saturdays Mo-Fr Mo-Fr Mo-Fr Mo-Fr
Postcode FE × × × × × ×
Month FE × × × × × ×
Month FE × Commercial structure × ×
Month FE × Settlement & population structure × ×

Notes: The table reports DiD estimates µ̂k based on Equation 2. Time dummies are grouped into six
bins; specifically, the pre-Covid period (reference group), the Spring 2020 lockdown, the open period
in the summer 2020, the winter lockdown 2020/21, the open period in 2021/22, and the out-of-Covid
transition after March 2022. The dependent variable is the log average monthly offline spending. Col-
umn (4) controls for month fixed effects separately interacted with measures of the local commercial
structure (business density, 2019 consumption intensity, a dummy for the presence of a shopping cen-
ter, as well as the share of businesses in retail, food & accommodation, arts & entertainment, other
service activities, professional & technical activities, construction, and education respectively). Col-
umn (5) controls for month fixed effects separately interacted with measures of local population and
settlement structure (population density, the share of addresses with residential use, the share of low-
income households, the share of foreign residents, the share of married residents, as well as the share
of residents under 15, between 15 and 29, and over 65, respectively). Column (6) includes the full set
of controls interacted with month fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the postcode level and
reported in parentheses. ∗∗∗p < 0.01,∗∗p < 0.05,∗p < 0.1.

4. Discussion and Outlook

Our study provides evidence that the pandemic has induced fundamental changes to

the micro-geography of work and consumption in major cities. Analyzing detailed

postcode-level data on offline consumer spending, we find spatial spending shifts

from previously consumption-intensive urban centers towards less consumption-intensive,

more residential areas. We establish a causal relationship between the altered geog-

raphy of work and consumer spending: A standard deviation increase in pre-Covid

untapped WFH potential increases local offline spending by 2-3 percent. The effect is

driven by spending during weekdays, rather than on Saturdays, and is only significant

outside of lockdowns and once Covid restrictions are permanently lifted.

While our estimated consumption decline in city centers is roughly in line with the

back-of-the-envelope calculations by Barrero et al. (2021b) of spending declines of 13
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and 4.6 percent for Manhattan and San Francisco, our analysis is the first to provide a

causal and microgeographic estimate of such declines. Similar microgeographical pat-

terns have also been shown for the real estate market, with real estate prices declining

most in city centers (Liu and Su, 2021; Bergeaud et al., 2021; Kwon et al., 2022).

What do our results imply for the future? First, WFH will persist. Our survey data

for the five metro areas suggest that 30 percent of employees wish to work at least one

day per week from home, up from 14 percent pre-Covid (Appendix Figure A.14). Em-

ployer plans diverge from employee desires, which has also been documented by pre-

vious research (Aksoy et al., 2022). Averaging employee desires and employer plans

in our sample yields an expected post-pandemic WFH rate of about 24 percent. This

value matches the actual WFH rate in February 2022 as well as WFH rates elicited

in a nationally representative firm survey in both April and August 2022 (ifo Kon-

junkturtest). Similarly, workplace mobility trends by Google indicate that workplace

commutes have been stable at around 80 percent of pre-crisis levels since March 2022

(see Appendix Figure A.15). It is hence reasonable to assume that regional differences

in WFH uptake are similarly stabilizing and can be cautiously extrapolated to the

post-Covid future.

Second, WFH causally contributes to the relocation of spending away from city cen-

ters. Appendix Figure A.16 depicts the regional distribution of untapped WFH poten-

tial and WFH growth in February 2022 relative to pre-Covid. City suburbs and more

outlying areas typically exhibit a higher pre-Covid untapped WFH potential, giving

rise to a tentative “donut”. On average, moving from the 25th to the 75th percentile in

the distribution of untapped WFH potential is associated with a 26 percent increase

in distance to the city center (p < 0.01) and, based on our DiD estimates, causes a 15

percent increase in local spending.

Overall, the altered micro-geography of work and consumption has important impli-

cations for major cities and might reshape them in the future. While suburbs benefit

and online consumption increases, city centers are faced with challenges, such as emp-

tying offices and less frequented retail stores. Whether local businesses survive, how

much traffic there is, and how buildings are being used — all of that depends on how

many people come to the city regularly. Urban planners might consider creating more

mixed-use areas in the future, which better connect residential, office, and shopping

areas. It remains up to future research to keep track of this development.
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Appendix A. Figures

Figure A.1: Sample Illustration of Five Major German Metropolitan Areas

Notes: This map of Germany shows our sample of five major German cities and their surrounding
areas: Berlin, Munich, Hamburg, Stuttgart, and Dresden. The municipalities with postcodes belonging
to the sample are highlighted in dark blue. The 16 German federal states are delineated by white border
lines.
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Figure A.2: Spending Development by Consumption Intensity in Selected Sectors
2019-2022

Notes: The figure shows the evolution of offline spending overall (Panel A), in grocery and food stores
(Panel B), in eating places (Panel C), and in apparel stores (Panel D) by high, medium, and low 2019
consumption intensity. Time series show 14-day moving averages normalized by the 2019 average in
each category.
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Figure A.3: DiD Results on the Association of Pre-Covid Consumption Intensity and
Consumer Spending
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Notes: The figure plots the DiD estimates βk on the interaction terms between standardized 2019 con-
sumption intensity and monthly dummies (Equation 1). The dependent variables are average daily
offline card spending overall (Panel A), spending in grocery and food stores (Panel B), spending in
eating places (Panel C), and spending in apparel stores (Panel D). 95-percent confidence intervals are
drawn using standard errors clustered at the postcode level. The vertical red line marks the outbreak of
the Covid-19 pandemic between February and March 2020. The gray-shaded areas highlight lockdown
periods, characterized by closures of non-essential businesses and other severe containment measures.
The green-shaded area marks the period after March 2022, when nearly all restrictions were lifted. The
consumer spending data comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Figure A.4: Log Distance to the City Center and Log 2019 Consumption Intensity by
Metro Area
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Notes: The figure plots the linear fit between log 2019 consumption intensity and log distance to the city
center at the postcode level by metro area. Using heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors, all slopes
are statistically different from zero at the one percent level. Data are from Mastercard and infas360.
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Figure A.5: Spatial Changes in Offline Consumer Spending in the Berlin Metropolitan
Area

Notes: This figure shows changes in total offline spending by postcode in the metropolitan area of
Berlin. The black line marks the border between the city of Berlin and the surrounding municipal-
ities. Panel A displays the changes in consumer spending in June-September 2020, Panel B shows
the spending development in June-September 2021, and Panel C the most recent spending changes
from May 2022 – all compared with the respective pre-pandemic period in 2019. The consumer
spending data comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Figure A.6: Spatial Changes in Offline Consumer Spending in the Munich Metropoli-
tan Area

Notes: This figure shows changes in total offline spending by postcode in the metropolitan area of Mu-
nich. The black line marks the border between the city of Munich and the surrounding municipalities.
Panel A displays the changes in consumer spending in June-September 2020, Panel B shows the spend-
ing development in June-September 2021, and Panel C the most recent spending changes from May
2022 – all compared with the respective pre-pandemic period in 2019. The consumer spending data
comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Figure A.7: Spatial Changes in Offline Consumer Spending in the Hamburg
Metropolitan Area

Notes: This figure shows changes in total offline spending by postcode in the metropolitan area of
Hamburg. The black line marks the border between the city of Hamburg and the surrounding munic-
ipalities. Panel A displays the changes in consumer spending in June-September 2020, Panel B shows
the spending development in June-September 2021, and Panel C the most recent spending changes
from May 2022 – all compared with the respective pre-pandemic period in 2019. The consumer spend-
ing data comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Figure A.8: Spatial Changes in Offline Consumer Spending in the Stuttgart Metropoli-
tan Area

Notes: This figure shows changes in total offline spending by postcode in the metropolitan area of
Stuttgart. The black line marks the border between the city of Stuttgart and the surrounding munici-
palities. Panel A displays the changes in consumer spending in June-September 2020, Panel B shows
the spending development in June-September 2021, and Panel C the most recent spending changes
from May 2022 – all compared with the respective pre-pandemic period in 2019. The consumer spend-
ing data comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Figure A.9: Spatial Changes in Offline Consumer Spending in the Dresden Metropoli-
tan Area

Notes: This figure shows changes in total offline spending by postcode in the metropolitan area of Dres-
den. The black line marks the border between the city of Dresden and the surrounding municipalities.
Panel A displays the changes in consumer spending in June-September 2020, Panel B shows the spend-
ing development in June-September 2021, and Panel C the most recent spending changes from May
2022 – all compared with the respective pre-pandemic period in 2019. The consumer spending data
comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Figure A.10: Spatial Distribution of 2019 Consumption Intensity

Notes: The figure displays the spatial distribution of 2019 consumption intensity at the postcode-
level in the five sample cities and their surrounding areas. The black line marks the border between
the city of Dresden and the surrounding municipalities. The classification distinguishes between
high-consumption-intensity areas in dark red (top 10 percent of pre-pandemic spending), medium-
consumption-intensity areas in light red, and low-consumption-intensity areas (bottom 50 percent of
pre-pandemic spending) in very bright red. The consumer spending data comprise debit and credit
card payments.
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Figure A.11: Untapped WFH Potential and WFH Growth by Metro Area
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Notes: The figure plots the linear fit between local WFH growth during the pandemic (February 2020)
and pre-Covid untapped WFH at the postcode level by metro area. Using heteroskedasticity-robust
standard errors, all slopes are statistically different from zero at the one percent level. An auxiliary
F-test cannot reject the hypothesis that the slopes are jointly equal to each other (p =0.13). Data are
from infas360.
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Figure A.12: Development of the Number of Consumer Payment Cards and POS Ter-
minals in Germany, 2017-2021

Notes: Panel A displays the development of the number of debit and credit cards issued in Germany
from 2017 to 2021. Panel B portrays the number of POS terminals used by merchants for accepting card
payments during the same period. The data stem from administrative payment statistics for Germany
compiled by the European Central Bank (ECB).
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Figure A.13: Development of Online Payments Share of Total Consumer Spending,
2018-2022

Notes: This figure shows smoothed daily online card payments as a share of total consumer spending
from January 2018 through July 2022 (local polynomial smoothing). Panel A displays the weighted av-
erage of the five metropolitan areas including the 95 percent confidence intervals. The values under the
dashed red horizontal lines report the minima for the summers of each year. Panel B displays the same
time series for each of the metropolitan areas individually. The vertical red line marks the outbreak of
the Covid-19 pandemic between February and March 2020. The gray-shaded areas highlight lockdown
periods, characterized by closures of non-essential businesses and other severe containment measures.
The green-shaded area marks the period after March 2022, when nearly all restrictions were lifted. The
spending data are based on anonymized and aggregated transactions via cash, debit, and credit cards.
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Figure A.14: WFH Before, During, and After the Covid-19 Pandemic
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Notes: The figure plots histograms of the percentage of employees who WFH at least one day per week
(Panel A) and of the average number of days of WFH per week (Panel B) pre-Covid, during Covid
(column 1), according to self-reported desires for the post-Covid future (column 2), and according
to employee-reported plans of their employers for the post-Covid future (column 3). Vertical lines
highlight the mean of the distribution. The data are based on a representative survey conducted at the
postcode level.

Figure A.15: Google Workplace Mobility in Germany
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Notes: The figure plots Google’s workplace mobility index for Germany. The index shows the aver-
age monthly percentage change in the number of workplace trips during weekdays (Mo-Fr) relative to
January 2020 based on cellphone data. Dotted lines are the bootstrapped upper and lower bounds of
the 95-percent confidence interval. The vertical red line marks the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic
between February and March 2020. The gray-shaded areas highlight lockdown periods, characterized
by closures of non-essential businesses and other severe containment measures. The green-shaded area
marks the period after March 2022, when nearly all restrictions were lifted.
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Figure A.16: Spatial Distribution of Pre-Covid Untapped WFH Potential and WFH
Growth

Notes: The figure displays the spatial distribution of pre-Covid untapped WFH potential (Panel A) and
WFH growth during the Covid-19 pandemic (February 2022) relative to pre-Covid levels (Panel B) for
the five cities and their surroundings. Black solid lines delineate the core cities. Different shadings in-
dicate whether postcodes belong to the top, medium, or bottom tercile of the city-specific distribution.
The data are based on a representative survey conducted at the postcode level.
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Figure A.17: Spending Development by WFH Growth and Untapped Potential 2019-
2022

Notes: The figure shows the evolution of offline spending by high, medium, and low WFH growth
(Panel A) and pre-Covid untapped WFH potential (Panel B). Time series show 14-day moving averages
normalized by the 2019 average in each category. The vertical red line marks the outbreak of the
Covid-19 pandemic between February and March 2020. The gray-shaded areas highlight lockdown
periods, characterized by closures of non-essential businesses and other severe containment measures.
The green-shaded area marks the period after March 2022, when nearly all restrictions were lifted. The
consumer spending data comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Figure A.18: Spending Development by Area Types 2019-2022

Notes: The figure shows the evolution of offline spending by four area-type categories in cities: res-
idential areas, office areas, shopping areas, and commercial areas. Time series show 14-day moving
averages normalized by the 2019 average in each category. The vertical red line marks the outbreak of
the Covid-19 pandemic between February and March 2020. The gray-shaded areas highlight lockdown
periods, characterized by closures of non-essential businesses and other severe containment measures.
The green-shaded area marks the period after March 2022, when nearly all restrictions were lifted. The
consumer spending data comprise debit and credit card payments. The area type classifications are
based on administrative data.
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Figure A.19: Composition of Spending from 2018 to 2022

Notes: The stacked chart shows the composition of consumer spending from January 2018 through
May 2022, depicting the shares of all spending categories and aggregates them up to up 100 percent
throughout the period. The vertical red line marks the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic between
February and March 2020. The vertical red line marks the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic be-
tween February and March 2020. The gray-shaded areas highlight lockdown periods, characterized by
closures of non-essential businesses and other severe containment measures. The green-shaded area
marks the period after March 2022, when nearly all restrictions were lifted. The data are based on
Mastercard Spending Pulse, which comprises transaction information in the sample regions including
online and offline spending.
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Figure A.20: Spatial Changes in Offline Consumer Spending in the Berlin Metropoli-
tan Area on Weekdays and on Saturdays

Notes: This figure shows changes in total offline spending by postcode in the metropolitan area of
Berlin, with the black line marking the border between the city of Berlin and the surrounding munic-
ipalities. Panel A displays the changes in weekday (Mo-Fr) consumer spending over June–September
2020, Panel B shows the Saturday spending development over June–September 2020, all compared with
the respective period in 2019. The consumer spending data comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Figure A.21: Spatial Changes in Offline Consumer Spending in the Munich Metropoli-
tan Area on Weekdays and on Saturdays

Notes: This figure shows changes in total offline spending by postcode in the metropolitan area of
Munich, with the black line marking the border between the city of Munich and the surrounding mu-
nicipalities. Panel A displays the changes in weekday (Mo-Fr) consumer spending over June–September
2020, Panel B shows the Saturday spending development over June–September 2020, all compared with
the respective period in 2019. The consumer spending data comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Figure A.22: Spatial Changes in Offline Consumer Spending in the Hamburg
Metropolitan Area on Weekdays and on Saturdays

Notes: This figure shows changes in total offline spending by postcode in the metropolitan area of Ham-
burg, with the black line marking the border between the city of Hamburg and the surrounding munic-
ipalities. Panel A displays the changes in weekday (Mo-Fr) consumer spending over June–September
2020, Panel B shows the Saturday spending development over June–September 2020, all compared with
the respective period in 2019. The consumer spending data comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Figure A.23: Spatial Changes in Offline Consumer Spending in the Stuttgart
Metropolitan Area on Weekdays and on Saturdays

Notes: This figure shows changes in total offline spending by postcode in the metropolitan area of
Stuttgart, with the black line marking the border between the city of Stuttgart and the surrounding mu-
nicipalities. Panel A displays the changes in weekday (Mo-Fr) consumer spending over June–September
2020, Panel B shows the Saturday spending development over June–September 2020, all compared with
the respective period in 2019. The consumer spending data comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Figure A.24: Spatial Changes in Offline Consumer Spending in the Dresden
Metropolitan Area on Weekdays and on Saturdays

Notes: This figure shows changes in total offline spending by postcode in the metropolitan area of Dres-
den, with the black line marking the border between the the city of Dresden and the surrounding mu-
nicipalities. Panel A displays the changes in weekday (Mo-Fr) consumer spending over June–September
2020, Panel B shows the Saturday spending development over June–September 2020, all compared with
the respective period in 2019. The consumer spending data comprise debit and credit card payments.
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Appendix B. Tables

Table B.1: Summary Statistics

Mean SD Min Max

Panel A. Consumer Spending
Total Spending (Index) 86.92 138.74 0.00 3376.07
2019 Consumption Intensity (Index) 90.62 132.54 9.50 1740.62

Panel B. Working From Home
WFH Prior to Covid (Percent) 14.32 6.78 0.00 44.80
WFH Prior to Covid (Average Days per Week) 0.39 0.21 0.00 1.23
WFH Untapped Potential (Percent) 60.09 13.32 22.99 98.11
WFH During Covid (Percent) 23.84 9.24 0.00 51.38
WFH Growth (Percent) 83.84 76.35 -65.88 847.65
WFH Employee Desires After Covid (Percent) 30.28 9.28 0.00 58.48
WFH Employee Desires After Covid (Average Days per Week) 0.92 0.29 0.00 1.96
WFH Employer Plans After Covid (Percent) 16.33 7.93 0.00 44.04
WFH Employer Plans After Covid (Average Days per Week) 0.49 0.25 0.00 1.36

Panel C. Socioeconomic Indicators
2019 Unemployment Rate 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.16
Purchasing Power (Per Capita) 25.53 5.90 15.39 51.69
Low-Income Households (Share) 0.22 0.18 0.00 0.88
Residents with Academic Degree (Share) 0.23 0.08 0.05 0.48
Living Space Per Household (sqm) 96.75 21.01 55.00 160.00
Average Rent (EUR/sqm) 9.51 2.64 5.25 18.47

Panel D. Population Structure
Population 16291.22 7996.61 8 44608
Working Age Residents (Share) 0.66 0.05 0.51 0.88
Residents under 15 (Share) 0.14 0.02 0.02 0.27
Residents aged 65+ (Share) 0.20 0.05 0.04 0.39
Single Residents (Share) 0.30 0.12 0.11 0.77
Married Residents (Share) 0.38 0.09 0.12 0.56
Foreign Residents (Share) 0.15 0.10 0.01 0.53

Panel E. Area Characteristics
Distance to City Center (km) 16.88 15.38 0.12 87.57
Residential Address Share (Percent) 61.74 17.62 0.00 86.04
Mixed-Use Address Share (Percent) 18.34 13.71 0.00 73.06
Commercial Address Share (Percent) 5.65 5.61 1.04 61.00

Panel F. Industry Composition
Firms (Number) 1255.71 918.00 88.00 10914.00
Firm Density (Number per Inhabitant) 0.10 0.37 0.01 9.21
Manufacturing Firms (Share) 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.11
Food and Accommodation Firms (Share) 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.20
ICT Firms (Share) 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.13
Retail Firms (Share) 0.15 0.03 0.05 0.30
Financial Firms (Share) 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.14

Notes: The table reports summary statistics for 810 postcodes included in our sample. Payment data are from Mastercard
(Panel A). WFH data and other postcode characteristics are collected and provided by infas360 (Panels B, C, D, and F). Area
characteristics are based on administrative data (Panel E).
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